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CHOICE DAHLIAS 1 
fo r 1 

19 2 8 1 
We have harvested an excellent crop of dahlia 

roots. Clumps were dug up very carefully to 

avoid breakage and I would therefore suggest this 

advantage to order clumps, which I am offering for 

twice the price of single tubers. Clumps can be 

shipped immediately, if so desired, or I will store 

them for you through the winter, in which case 25 

per cent, of the price should be sent with the order. 

EEIXIIOLD GREIXBEBG . . wayne, Pennsylvania 



NOVELTIES FOR 1928 

ELIZABETH DINSMORE (Dec.)—Bright apricot. Very 

profuse bloomer and one of the earliest. Its beautiful 

flowers are held erect on stiff stems. 

Tubers, $5.00 

EUGENIA L. BIDDLE (Dec.)—This variety produces large 

flowers on stiff stems. Color is primrose yellow with a 

faint shading of salmon. Excellent keeper when cut. 

Tubers, $5.00 

HILDESIA (Dec.)—Very large flowers on stiff stems. Color, 

white center shading to shell-pink towards the outer 

petals. 

Tubers, $5.00 

MRS. REINHOLD GREINBERG (Dec.)—Beautiful orchid- 

pink with bluish shadings. Very large flowers on stiff 

stems. Free bloomer and excellent keeper when cut. 

Tubers, $5.00 

SPECIAL OFFER 

One tuber each of the four novelties for $1 5.00 
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Tubers Clumps 

AMBASSADOR (C.)—Soft yellow-buff $1.00 $2.00 

ATLANTIC OCEAN (H. C.)-Beautiful shade of canary 
yellow. Free bloomer and large flowers. 1.50 3.00 

CALVIN COOLIDGE, Jr. (D.)-Rose-pink, suffused sal¬ 
mon towards the center . 3.00 6.00 

ELIZABETH GLENDENNING (D.)—Color a pleasing 
blend of orange, tyrian rose and amaranth pink, 
large size, good form, full cente- and excellent 
stem . 4.00 

ESTHER R. HOLMES (H. C.)—Orchid-pink, one of the 
finest for cut flowers. 1.00 2.00 

FLORENCE MICHELL (D.)—Beautiful creamy-white, 
shaded shell-pink 3.00 6.00 

GIANT RUBY (D.)-Beautiful vivid red Won many first 
prizes .  1.50 3.00 

GREINBERG’S ORIENTAL (D.)—Free and early 
bloomer. Dazzling vermilion 5.00 10.00 

GYPSY (D.)-Scarlet and gold. Large flowers. 1.50 3.00 

HELEN MAY (C.)-Pink with scarlet shading. Fine 
flowers and very much admired. 1.00 

JERSEY’S BEAUTY (D.)—Pink, a fine dahlia in every 
way . 1.00 2.00 

KITTY DUNLAP (D.)—Deep pink. 1.00 2.00 

KATHRINE HARLAN NOBLE (D.)—A fine exhibition 
variety. Carmine, changing to spectrum red. 5.00 10.00 

LECIAN VON BERNUTH (C.)—Flame color, shading 
to yellow towards center. 1.00 2.00 

MARGARET E. FAULCOMER (H. C.)—Large flowers 
with carefully twisted petals of a pleasing shade of 
of red . 1.00 2.00 

MARIE LOUISE (D.)-Very large double flowers. Beau¬ 
tiful yellow with salmon pink shadings. 2.00 4.00 

MRS. GEORGE ELKINS (D.)— Beautiful old gold 1.00 

MRS. ALVIN A. PARKER (D.)-Early and free bloom¬ 
ing variety. Beautiful orange flame. 2.00 4.00 

MRS. DAVID M. SHERK (P.)-Robust grower, produces 
huge flowers on long stiff stems. Cream suffused 
crimson. A prize winner. 2.50 5.00 

POND LILY (Sherk) (D.)~Pink, suffused purple. 2.00 4.00 

PRIDE OF WAYNE (D.)-Rich plum color. Large 
flowers . 1.00 2.00 

RODMAN WANAMAKER (D. P.)—Yellow suffused 
pink . 2.50 5.00 

ROSA NELL (D.)-Old rose flower. 1.00 2.00 

SISKIYOU (H. C.)-Pink, tinged mauve. 1.50 3.00 
SNOW DRIFT (D.)—Clear white. 1.00 2.00 
TRENTON! AN (D.)-Coppery bronze. 2.50 
THE U. S. A. (P.)-Orange . 1.00 2.00 
THE WALT WHITMAN (D.)-Won the Camden Dahlia 

Society’s Gold Medal for the best Seedling in 1925. 
The color is dark crimson, each petal tipped ivory 
white, flowers grow large on long stiff stems; a 
very attractive variety. 5.00 10.00 

WATERER’S WHITE (D.)-Pure white, large flowers 3.00 6.00 
VALLEY FORGE (D.)-Light purple, tinted white 1.50 3.00 
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SPECIAL OFFER FOR FAIJ.L OR SPRING DELIVERY 

One large undivided clurhp each of the six following 

varieties for $15.00. 

ATLANTIC OCEAN (H. C.)—-Very large canary yellow. 

Free bloomer. 

ESTHER R. HOLMES (H. c.)—Orchid-pink. One of the 

finest for cut flowers. 

GIANT RUBY (Dec.)—Beautiful vivid red. Large flowers. 

GREINBERG’S ORIENTAL (Dec.)—Dazzling vermilion. 

Large flowers. 

MRS. DAVID M. SHERK (P.)—Huge flowers, cream suf¬ 

fused with crimson. 

WATERER’S WHITE (D.)— Pure white. Large flowers. 
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